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Awardwinners
L Matrix Flavours

& Fragrances Sdn Bhd
2. Starkiss Food Corporation Sdn Bhd
t. Natural Health Farm Marketing Sdn Bhd
*. Wellness Concept (M) Sdn Bhd
5. Walta Engineering Sdn Bhd
6. lntralink Techno Sdn Bhd
7. Exis Tech Sdn Bhd
8. Pacestar lndustries Sdn Bhd
9. Yinpolin Agriculture Sdn Bhd
10. Gateway Option Sdn Bhd
SYM World lnnovation Sdn Bhd
12. Pestech sdn Bhd
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13. Pat-Lin Communications 5dn Bhd
Sdn. Bhd
B. Arahe Solutfrrns Sda.Blrd
16. Demand Options Sdn Bhd
17. Unitrack Equipment (M) 5dn Bhd
18. BizCODE Asia Sdn Bhd
19. Gading Kencana Sdn Bhd
20.Sawipac Sdn Bhd
21. Builtech Project Management Sdn Bhd
22. Tenaga Ulung 5dn Bhd
23. Transmaris Techno-Sciences Sdn Bhd
24.Trademark2u Sdn Bhd
25. Pakatan Akitek Sdn Bhd
26. CAN.I lnterior Fit-Out 5dn Bhd
2?. QAV Technologies 5dn Bhd
28. Attractive Venture (JB) Sdn Bhd
29.Transways Logistics (M) Sdn Bhd
30. Tarching Nippon (M) sdn Bhd
,
3L Coraza Systems Malaysia 5dn Bhd
32. Uprise Elastic Webbing (Mataysia) Sdn Bhd
33. X2 lnternational lmagix Experts 5dn Bhd
34. Moltec Precision Sdn Bhd
35. Synergistic Generation Sdn Bhd
L'
36. Viceast Corporatior sdn Bhd
37. Siang Heng Plastlc Ware Sdn Bhd
38. Camar Klasik Sdn Bhd
39. Kayagaku Logistic (M) 5dn Bhd
' ; ,;i.t,
6O. BioFact Life Sdn Bhd
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I4..Farrntrac Malalria

61.YMWOOCorporationSdnBhd' .'

42.AdrianYeo
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.43. Bina lntegrated lndustries 5dn Bhd
44. Reka Setia Playground Sdn Bhd
45.Tomei Gold &Jewellery ManufacturingSdn Bhd
46. Coffeeland 5dn Bhd
47. Pante€h Steel lndustries Sdn Bhd
48. xPrint Sdn Bhd
49. Tauplene lndustries Sdn Bhd
50. CareerXcell 5dn Bhd
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NATURAL HEALTH FARM (NHF) is a chain of 50 sPe(ialty retail outlets
located mostly in shopping malls and hypermalkets nationwide and
abroad. lts principal activity is in the retailing of nutritional supplements, organic foods, healthcare-Ielated appliances and nutritional
consultation. NHF employs at least one qualified nutritional consultant
in every outlet td provide professional nutritional assistance to its
customers. Founded in 1999 with a commitment to provide natural &
quality products, NHF is determined to help people regain their health.

Walta Engineering Sdn Bhd
"

Walta
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WALTA ENCINEERINC is a 100 per cent locally owned company
established in 1"993. lts core business is to design, develoP, fabricate
and manufacture automated equipment, machines, jigs and fixtures,
as well as tooling and precision engineering parts for the semiconductor, medical, hard disk, toy and other industries. The company is highly
innovative and specialises in providing value-added solutions to
challenges encountered by its customers in their manufacturing
activities. lts customer base ranges from local 5MEs to I/NCs suth as
Intel, Western Digital, B Braun, Mattel, Seagate and Molex.
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incorporated in 2002 based on.ioint efforts ofthe
founders and thus, it is built on solid foundations oftrust and loyalty.
ln a family-like business, employees form the core of the company
whom its achievem€nts are attributed to. Exis Tech's PrinciPal
T E C H activity encompasses machine design, Precision-part machining, machine assembly, software design, R&D and system
installation for a wide range of semiconductor test handlers. The
company envisages incorporating automation in the medical, biotechnology and pharmaceutical equipments.
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roll, samosa and curry puff lts products are exPorted widely to the
global markets, including the United States, Canada, N4iddle East,
Australia and Asia.

Wellness Concept (lttll Sdn Bhd
WELLNESS CONCEPT was founded by Vivian Tan in 2003. The
company creates awareness on green lifestyles. lt is a Pioneer in
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concept that improves the quality of life throu8h the theme of "Cood
Health True Wealth'l Today, Wellness ConcePt has becomQ the market
leader in the green organic industly. Wellness ConcePt has taken a
major step by following the "Creen Revolution" aspiration by Dr
Yoshide Hagiwara, the creator of Barley Creen.
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Techno Sdn Bhd

INTRALINK TECHNO was incorporated on October 4, 1999. lt is one of
the leading regional players in the field of manufacturing and
distribution of advanced composite fibreBlass reinfo.ced plastic
products. About 70 per cent of the company s products are being
exported Middle Eastern countries, Australia, Thailand, 5ingapore,
Taiwan and Vietnam. lts customers are mainly from oil&gas, marine &
shipbuilding, petrochenrical refi neries, district cooling systems, theme
parks, architectural, automotive and industrial equipment sectors.

Pacestar lndustries Sdn 8hd
its operations in 2004. lt is an
established integrated electrical and electronics manufacturer,
Drovidins one-stop solutions servicing MNCs in Malaysia and
orerieas. The iompany's principaiactivities consi;t of specialised
PACESTAR INDUSTRIES commenced

EX|S TECH was
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introducing unique products while promoting a healthier nutritional
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ErisTech Sdn Bhd

the first company in Malaysia to achiev€ 1SO22000:2005
UKAS Standard Food Safety Management for the manufacturing of
frozen pastry products. lts frozen pastry products ,nclude PUff paretha
chappati, wholemeal paratha with olive oil added, stuffed paratha wltlr
tomato & onion, sprinB roll pastry in different sizes, vegetable spring
STARKISS is

is a leading

Natural Health Farm Marketlis (MlSdn Bhd
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Sdn Bhd

flavour manufacturer
in Asia with l5O, HACCP, GMP, Halal and Kosher certifications. Established in f978, the company has rapidly expanded its flavour repertoire to cater to the discerning needs of an international market. The
company currently €xports to over 45 countries and its customers
range from multinationals, manufacturers to smali-medium scale
enterprises. Matrix believes that its technical expertise, innovative
ideas and cost-effective solutions give its customers a cutting-edge in
a competitive environment.
t\4ATRlX FLAVOURS & FRACRANCES
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Starkiss Food Corporation Sdn Bhd
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computers and peripherals; desiBn and fabrication of tools, die and
jigs; prototype fabrication; aluminium tube forming; and metal
surface treatment and finishing.
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YinpolinAgricultureSdnBhd
YINPOLIN CROUP of companies has acquired about 30 years of
experience in marketing and supplying a complete range of top quality
straights fertilisers, granular blends, mixtures and compound fertilisers
to various plantations, oil palm small holders and fertiliser dealers
throughoui Melaysia. The company also provides custom-made service
for mixtures, bulk blends and compounds based on individual customer
requirement. lts Agricultural Advisory and 5ervices team offers
customers professional agronomic advisory and consultation services.
The company offers solutions to planters and smallholders for their
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Option Sdn Bhd

CATEWAY OPTION, an MSC-status company,

s
i! a pioneer in broadband

related services. It provides integrated high-speed broadband

fulfillment services plus value added services solut,ons for smartphone, tablet&WAP mobile wir€less and other digital devices.
Branded and registered trade mark as GoBroadband, under thQ
leadership of Steve Tan, who has 20 years of experience with Fortune
500 Companies, it has since expanded via iicensing and franchising
partnership. OutstandinBly achieved nomination as EnterPrise 50
company for five years and three times Top f0 ranking.

needs and challenges.
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sYM WORLDINNOVATION is in the business of integrated marketing.
As an MSC-status company, it utilises its strength in innovative
advertising and marketing to help its clients reach out to their custom-

9svo,, woRLDffi'::i::il;:J;':iLi,:iilli.'#ii"#lil]"1#i?*n*
thus its tagline "Your lnnovative Advertising Partner': ln
operation since 2002, it has grown from a traditional media agency into
a group of four companies, specialising in creative multimedia design,
media planning & buying for traditional & new media, inteBrated
marketing services, diBital marketing and e-commerce.
a partner,
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12 ***sdnBm
integrated electric power technology company and has
been involved in the system design, engineering and infrastructure
segment of the power transmission and distribution industry since
2000. The company has been expanding in the international markets
using Malaysia as a platform, particularly in the emerging and
developing economies ofthe region, to tap into the groMh potential.
To date, the company has projects in Malaysia, Brunei, Cambodia, Sri
Lanka, Ghana and Papua New Cuinea. "Empower industries with
pow€r system technology to fuel social and economic Srowth" is its
PESTECH is an

motto.
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nat-rinGommunicationssdn Bhd
1982, Pat-Lin Communications is a home-grown, full
service public relations consultancy, media relations, editorial, n€w
media solutions and special events management, Over the last 20
years, driven by iis vision to be a higi profilE, synergistic,
value-adding partner to cllents, the compa.ny has serviced local
and multinaiional companies from the neilt'hcare, lifestyle and
business sectors.6uided by its tagllne, "Challenting Norms, Creating
lmpact'l the company continually challenges itselfto think beyond the
box and employ strateBic and creative communications platforms to
help clients achieve success.
ESTABLISHED in
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rarmtrac Mataysia Sdn Bhd
FARMTRAC MALAYSIA is the sole-distributor of "SAME DEUTZ FAHR,
ISEKI, I\4ASCHIO-CASPARDO, KUHN, and YTO" agriculturc machinery&
equipment for Malaysia. Th€ company - a well known giant in the
agricultural field - was established in March 2003 with a vision to
assist the agricultural sector by providing machineries, parts and
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Arahe Solutions Sdn Bhdi
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ARAHE is in the business of building and utilising technology to
maximise the value of its customers. lt is the leading web acceleration
systems and rich lnternet application solutions specialist. lt implements practical technologies and solutions that can improve
clients'bottom line and run their businesses faster, better and
smarter by advancing ideas that work for them.

,

backup after-sales service. The key to its success is the provision
of high quality products and excellent services. Being sensitive to
customers needs is the motto it uses to build the right product to stay
ahead of th€ competition.

Demand Option:Sdn

Unitrack Equipment (Ml Sdn Bhd
in L997, Unitrack Equipment provides logistic and
material hafldling solution in Malaysia. The company is one ofthe
pioneers in the country that imports used equipments from Japan,
and then introduced to Malaysian market after reconditioning. ln
2004, the company received distributorship rights from Anhui Heli Co
Ltd. lts experienced engineering team is able to meet all of its
customers' equipment attachment and chassis needs.
INCORPORATED
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BIzCODEAsia Sdn Bhd
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FOUNDED in f9r7, Demand Options has focused on providing rapid,
effective and competitive solutions to its customers in various critica{
industries. The company is instrumental in helping its customers with
tr€mendous cost saving via its unique manufactuling method and
continuous process improvement. lts specialisation is in the sphere of
laser cutting, metal stamping, engineerinB and design, tool and die,
prototyping, spray painting and electronics assembly in humidily
controlled environment. These have met its customers'crucial
manufacturing applications with a high degree of satisfaction.
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in 2002 as an innovative lT provider to
brinB emerging technologies to the digital rnarket. With headquarters
and R&D office in Penang, the company supplies a full range of digital
computing peripherals in the retail industry, serying both the
domestic and international markets. lt became an MSC-status
company in 2009 and obtained lSO9001:2008 the followinB
year lts house brands, CLiPtec and ZTOSS, are world class products.
Today, lhese products are distributed in more than 20 countries and
available at more than f,000 lI chain stores and hypermarkets
BIZCODE ASIA was established
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worldwide.
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c"a:ng Kencana5dn Bhd
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CADINC KENCANA is a privately-owned firm founded in ]993, with
its headquarters in Shah Alam.6ading, as it is most often referred to,
is a pioneer in the green energy industry, focusing on the desi8n,
procurement and (onstruction of solar photovoltaic energy systems in
Malaysia. lt is also involved with energy efficiency consultancy, with
the objective of reducing energy wastage.

er:n""h Proiect Management5dn

Bhd

which specialises in construction and project management,
was established in 1996. lts specialties cover building, infrastructure
and civil, mechanical and electrical works with it providing overall

fifi sa*ipacSdn Bhd

9001:2008 certified company, has been in the palm
oil and green sustainable energy sector since 1996. The company
designs, develops, manufactures and markets its innovative products,
SAWIPAC, an ISO
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process and module (patented), raw
and waste wat€r treatment system and compost pelleting system.
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grUlungSdnBhd

BUILTECH,
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under ISO 9001, OH5A5 18001, and ISO 14001

)$ fr"rr-aris Techno-Sclences Sdn Bhd
TRANSMARIS, with its VisSim product line, provides a technology that
improves the protection of national waters and coastlines against
illegal activities, pollution and other harmful activities at sea. lmprovement is achieved through an advanced Maritime and Domain
Awareness system based on a combination of sensors like Radars, Al5
transponders, Electro-Optics/lnfrared sensors, VHF/UHF/HF on lP and
others. The company also inteBrat€s its radar processing software
with data received from other commercial maritime sensors so that its
display presents a complete maritime picture to ensure safety of

navigation.
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@ (patented), palm oil milling
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TENAGA ULUNC was incorporated in f999 and ventured into the oil &
gas business by specialising in provision of process and flow instrumentations in August 2004. The company entered into valve design
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and related industries, locally and internationally. As a registered
Petronas vendor, Tenaga Ulung d€livers the best to its clients. The
company currently emphasises the production of its own range of
valves called REINA.

Trademark2u Sdn Bhd
ESSENTIALLY, Trademark2u is a boutique intell€ctual property (lP)
firm, providing asset management services that extend around the
globe. The company, established in 2004, deals with both dom€stic
and international. lP work alongside a network of associates
from more than f00 countries, bringing quality services
" ' directly to its clients, wherever thay are. The history of the
company may be traced back to 2001, during which it operated as a
law firm in Kuala Lumpur After several years in practice, the firm
decided to streamline its services with a focus on one of the developing areas of law, being lP
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Pakatan Akitek Sdn Bhd
AN ARCHITECTURAL practice rooted since 1948. The company's work

3ds Can.l lnterior Fit-Out Sdn Bhd
lpti,

'can-do'
WITH a name like Can.l, it is no surprise that creativity and a
attitude run high in this interior fit-out firm. The unique name is
derived from a combination of its founder's name, Tan Goo Can.
Trained as an architert, Tan returned to Malaysia in 1992 from
Singapore and established a group of companies to provide compre
hensive services to the hospitality industry in the manufacturing oi
furnitur€, metal works, soft furnishing and masonry works. The harc
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h/ QAV Technologies

aAv

Sdn Bhd

INCORPORATED in 2002,QAV offers a wide range of services to meet
the ceftified 17025 reliability testing, FA needs on electronic product,
mechanical work and automation design, PCB design and fabrication &
testing and manufacturing, outsourcing and contract rnanufacturing
of PCBA Chart llAL-!"and HASS Chambers sales and suPport. ln
.lanuary, QAV, in collaboration with Northern Corridor lmplementation
Authority, set up a LED-SSL Certification Centre to verify the compliance of Malaysian products to global standards 3s well as to help local
companies in developing their test & tertification procedures,

]Q rrr**"yt

Logistics (Ml Sdn Bhd

in 1998, Transways Logistics is a leading total logistics
service provider in the country. Backed by over 23 years of experience
the company provides full-fledge logistics-solutions, such as supply
chain, customs brokeraBe, international & domestic freight
forwarding, cross-docking & distribution, transportation
services, warehouse and storag€ facilities, containers
haulage and others. Transways has grown by leaps and bounds by
providing quality logistics services worldwide through its Clobal
ESTABLISHED

Freighl Management Networks.

${

cor""r systems Malaysia

Sdn Bhd

from a Spanish word, means "tc protect
Established in August 2001, Coraza systems became a fully
lvlalaysian-owned rompany in August 2002. The company is a global
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Venture
?r$ Attractive
ATTRACTIVE

AV

August 8, 1988 in Kuala l-umpur, X2 pioneered event
management in N4alaysia. lts revolutionary work helped launclr som€ o{
the nations most momentoUs projects, spanning over two decad€s
involving four prlme ministers. royalty, CEOs of public-listed companles
and other prime players of the corporate world. Twentv-two years later,
using imagination and expertise, X2 reimages, repositions and
rebrands the world's largest companies thlough corporate communication, effective marketing and the world's best launch concepts.
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Syn"rgistic Generation Sdn Bhd
member of the UMW OiI &
Cas Croup. lt is a total energy solutions provider, involved primarilV in
the design, fabrication and packaging of austomised rotating
equipment and r€lated components for oil and gas players as
well as public and private sector utility companies.

SYNERCISTIC CENERATION SDN 8HD i5 a

specialised converting machines and menufacturinH facilities. it
provides ''One Stop Total Patkaging Solutions' to ctrstomers as weil as
an online platform for consltmers to order personalised products such
as photo puzzles, (orporate gifts and gift boxes, under its brand name
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rarcrring Nippon (M) Sdn Bhd

forklifts and other materidls
handling equipment. lt was €strblished in 1997 bv Lau Koo 5arl. \; ro
i5 the managing director. The company has a factory lo(ared in (tra a
Lumpur, and rrore than 90 employees including 20
technicians with more than 20 vears of technical
tu*rd*boTadeq
experience in materials handling equiLrm€nt. The
company, through its subsidiary Tarching Forklift Sdn Bhd, imports
most of the major brands of forklifts in th€ market. The comparly
remains focused on quality versus Price and will consistently strive to
offer first-class products at a fair price.
TARCHINC NIPPON specialises in

T/\R-Fj]J.JE
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uprir" Elastic Webbiig (Malaysial
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San aha

ieading elastic \ryebbing& lace manufacturer in
I\,4alaysia. lt has been awarded the lndustry Excellence Awards 2010
(Export'Merchandise), Since ]995, the company prides itself in
supplying high-quaiity elastic webbings, tapes and laces io tlle
manufaaturers of lady linBerie, briefs, children wear, fashioit wear.
sports wear and footweat lts business has expanded to tlre United
States, South America, Middle East, EuroPe and Asia. Rickv Chia Chirr
soon, the managing dirertor, himself led ihe whole rnarketing team in
its early days, while his partner Teoh Chung Sian is in charge of
production.
UPRISE ELASTIC is a

rrrort". Precision Sdn Bhd
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the designing and trranufacturing of precisio0
plastic iniection mould. lt supplies proilucts to consumer elecl.rical
and electronics sector. ICT rndustry and automoti\/e s€'ctor. its clients
in the ronsumer el€ctrlcal se(tor include Sony, Dyson Epson,]VC,
Sharp & Hitachi. ln the automotive industry, i1s clients ir)(lude Toyota,
Proton and Perodua. while ahroad, Volkswagen, Metcedes Audi, BMW
MOI,TEC sperialises rn

ESTABLISHED in

$$

of D'nonce Technology Bhd, was
established ln 1996. The core business is design and conversion of
protective packaginB materials for electronic and non-electronic
industries. The company has a wide choice of materials such as paper
foam, plastic and wood. This is complemented with a full range of

"custommind'l
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lmagix ExpertsSdn Bhd

(JBl Sdn Bhd

VENTIJRE, a subsidiary

welding, roboticwelding,welding, clinching,machining
(turning & milling), riveting, sanding and assenrbiing. The company has
market presence in the United States, Europe and Asia Pacific.

33 *r lnternational

a

work bore fruit when the [ompany won the Best lnterior Builder
Award for three years running, from 2008 ro 2010.

THE NAME Coraza. derived
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Moltec

end Teta.

$$ vi.""r. Corporation Sdn Bhd

fully Bumiputera rompany, incorporated on May 6.
2006. The company's primary a.tivities are manufacturing, supplying,
distributing and maintaining beverage dispensing equipments. It aims
to become an international manufacturer in producing and supplying
beverage display chiller and other beverage dispensing equipments. lts
parkaging solutions include engineering expertise together with
assembly, installation and testing of tomplete generator set that
comprises engines, alternators, radiators and control systems, among
other components.
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38 Camar KlasikSdn Bhd

Siang Heng Plastic Ware Sdn Bhd
SlNcE its inception in 1998, Siang Heng has sucressfully grown to become a
trusted distributor of quality plastic products. lt was founded by Teoh Boon
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plastic producti, such as plastic chairs, drawers, cuPs and spoons, while
industrial products cover industrial pails and trays.
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KACAYAKU was founded in 1998 and has grown into a group ofcompanies
specialising in the logistics services. The company is (onstantly exPanding its
Dersonal services in the iogistics line with the suPport from its Professional
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carefully designed by the company s experts to meet the stringent
requirements ofthe automotive industry. Camar Klasik's operational Pollcy is
designed to ensure that it provides customerl with prcducts ofthe hithest
quality.

Life 5dn

Bhd

r

B|OFACT LIFE was incorporated on February 1. 2005. The (ompany rs rlow
one ofthe largdst herbal healthcare product distributors in Malaysia and has
an outstanding track rQcord in offering 0EM servic€s. The comPany
specialises in produdion of Cordyceps or its traditional name "Dong Chong

staff and network of alliances worldwide. The company has
soared underthe leadership ofPuvaneaish Paphitis,who

Xia Cao'' by laboratory cultivation. lt is proud for beinB one of the first
biotechnoloty companies in th€ world to use the latest biotechnology
techniques in Cordyceps cultivation at reduced cost with imPloved qualtty.
BioFact Life now operates a manufacturing plant in N.4uar, Johor, with a head
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Kayagaku logistic (M) Sdn Bhd

d}

on August 16, 2006, Camar Klasik is the assembler and
supplier of Quantum Battery, a n€w line of lead acid and maintenance free
batteries that are available in various types and sizes for, among others, the
automotive, telecommunications and marine industries. Quantum Batt€ry is
INCORPORATED

:;i::TJ?,T;j;!iiJi.illLiF;,il,'#ii:enqquaritvderiver

and sales office in Puchong, Selangor

4l

AdrianYeo

YMWOO Corporation Sdn Bhd

ffi

ADRIANYEo and AdrianYeo Tax 5dn Bhd are audit and tax firms. The
companies are based in Petaling Jaya with a staff strength of 50, serving
1,700 audit and tax clients. About 95 per cent of its clients are small-and

YMW00 CoRPoRAII0N is engaged in the production of garden and horticul
tural products sold underthe Serbajadi brand name. The company was
established in 1988 and is the leading producer and distrlbutor of horticultural

ffit;:;;*$,ryff ,{,ix3.",{,..,ffi
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medium-sizedenterPrises'

and garden centres. The company carries a comprehensive line of products to
meet the ever increasing needs of amateur gardeners and professionals such as
landscapers, small €state holders, orchard growers and vegetable farmers.
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Reka Setia Playground Sdn Bhd

.

BINA INTE6RATED INDUSTRIES (Bll5B) was formed in 2005 as the manufacturing subsidiary of Bina lntegrated Technology 5dn Bhd, specifically for the

manufattur€ of specialty ch€micals used in the construction industry. lts
latest produrt is decorative paint known as Bina Paint. Being an experienced
and established company in Malaysiai construction industry, BllSB is ahead of
its competitors by having its own products manufactured in Maiaysia, using
high qu:tity raw materials selected from local and international suppliers.
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T0MEI
involved in
and
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beverag€s in Malaysia, servinB in Horeca industry and export market for the
past l-4 year. lts estabiished brand products include Java Blenz@ lceBlended Premix, Tropicaland@ Real Smoothies, Teazane@ tea
range and its new lacque Trevinci' Topping 5auce. Through its
innovative and passronate product development teami

'

zf,f,f rnrintsdn Bhd
inception in 2005, xPrint has been providing high quality
online printing at reasonable rates. The company undertakes offset printing,
digital printing and uv printrng orders in full colours. lt is proud to be one of
the pioneers in green printing in Malaysia. xPrint receives orders through its
ePrinting" system by collaborating with highly experienced professionals in
the printing industry. The installation ofthe Iatest in lT, pre-press equipment
and printing presses, enable the company to offer services similar to a
conventional offset printer, with a more streamlined processes that saves its
dealers'time, cost and effort.
EVER since its

exporters in Malaysia that specialise in the manufacture ofcarbon steel butt
welded fittings and hi8h frequency inductions long bend. lts carbon steel
butt welded fittings include elbows, reducers, tees and end caps. All of its
fittings are conformed to ASTM 4234WPB and ASME 816.90. Pantech Steel
also produce high frequency lnduction Iong bends from 3D to 6 metres
radius for size 2" to 40'.

rfQrauplene tndustries

t

Sdn Bhd

TAUPLENE INDUSTRIES was established in 2000 by Saw 5.1., who is also the
company managing director. The company started with a manufacturing

(rDl**#iltiiil}'-iu#iiffiiiffi H+i,'{il:*#products include PP/PE laminated or paper laminated woven bag, PP
circular/circular laminated woven bag, PP Bulk BaB, tarpaulin and canvas, and
PP

rn

ongoing commitment for excellence, Coffeeland has developed

more than 60 gourmet
sourmet flavours today.
todau

Pantech Steel was established in 2000. The company is 150 9001:2008
certified by Lloyds Register lt is one ofthe leading manufacturers and

D

has exported its products to more than 15 countries and has received many
industry awards.

CoFFEELAND is a leading manufacturer of premium ice^blended coff€e and

was founded in 1968 and is
the designing
manufacturing ofjewellery. Tomei Cold & l,4anufacturing Sdn Bhd wa5 incorporated on
July 17 1989, specialisint in the manufacturing of diamond and white told
jewellery. Today, the company manufactures and supplies its products to all
64 Tomei Croup retail arms in Malaysia under various retail brand: T0MEl, MY
DIAMoND, TH JEWELRY LE LUMIERE and 60LDHEART. lts products are also
exhibited in various exhibitions both in Malaysia and overseas.

p.nt".h Steel lndustriesSdn Bhd
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that designs and manufactures integrat€d thildren
playground, outdoor fitness equlpment and water theme park equipment for
the past 11 years. The company emphasises the play values for the children to
develop social, physical, €ognitive, emotional and family bonding. Reka Setia
REKA SETIA is a company

woven slitting rolls.

Sd!

careerxcellSdn Bhd

CdfePf

is a talent management service and solution provider A
subsidiary of one of the largest Malaysian consultancy firms, the lA 6roup,
CareerXcell focuses on four main areas, namely recruitment and staffing,
CAREERXCELL

{ a -.
CFll
r '
t

learning and development, ialent management consultancy ani
human resources tools and solutions. The company was started in
2007, and has grown to seven branches with ovei8O employees. In
the last four years, it has placed over 10,000 talents to various positions
across industries, trained 2,000 executives and engaged with 50 organisallons on various human capital interventions.

